
I want my students to…

Blackboard Collaborate Ultra

Collaborate is an online classroom/meeting 
space built into Blackboard. Once a session 
has been set up, attendees can enter through 
a simple link. Collaborate can be used for 
staff-student interaction or student-student 
interaction. 

Vevox

In-class audience response tool. Students can 
respond to poll questions, quizzes or surveys, 
and can ask questions or contribute to chat 
using any internet-connected device. Results 
are shared live in class.  

Panopto

Students can use Panopto to create and store 
vlogs or group videos. Students can record 
using the Panopto software or upload any mp4 
to the Panopto cloud. Vlogs could also form 
part of a blog, portfolio or journal.

Blackboard wiki

Students create wiki pages individually or in 
groups within your Blackboard module to create 
a combined resource. Wikis can help build a 
community of collaboration and learning.*

Blackboard blog

Create individual, group or course blogs within 
your module on Blackboard.*

Blackboard discussion board

You can set up a discussion board at module 
or course level. Students can post items and 
respond to other students’ posts.*

Social Media

Although not tools supported by the university, 
a variety of social media tools could be used to 
encourage communication and collaboration 
of students on a course or module. 

Blackboard journal

Learners make entries over time in a journal 
that is private between them and the module 
leader.* 

Blackboard Portfolio

Students can record and reflect on their work 
over time using a Blackboard Portfolio. For 
portfolios using other platforms contact your 
faculty learning technologist.*

Office 365

Students can use Office 365 to collaborate on 
the same documents or presentations from 
different locations.
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*Can be set up as graded or ungraded.

What? With how many or when? Which communication/collaboration tool should I choose?

This is one in a series of 3 posters produced 
by the Technology Enhanced Learning 
(TEL) team to help you choose the most 
appropriate UniLearn tool for your teaching 
and learning.

Using this 
chart:

Starting at the left-hand side, follow the decision tree to find 
the tool(s) recommended for your planned activity.  
Visit celt.southwales.ac.uk/tel for how-to guides, or contact 
your faculty TEL partner if you have any questions.  

Mae’r ddogfen hon ar 
gael yn Gymraeg. 

This document is 
available in Welsh.
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